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In accepting a role in HBC’s The Nutcracker, it is agreed that: 

1. Attendance to all rehearsals is crucial to the artistic integrity of the production. If you foresee missing more than                   
two scheduled rehearsals, then participation in this production should be reconsidered. Rehearsals typically             
start in September and usually follow the same day/time each week for each said role. More rehearsals may be                   
added closer to the production date depending on production needs. 

2. Attendance during tech week is mandatory (no exceptions). Missing even one rehearsal during tech week may                
compromise the ability to perform during scheduled productions. Please consider your calendar carefully to              
ensure there will be zero conflicts. 

3. You will perform in production dates/venues selected on the Nutcracker Audition Contract. 
 
Requirements for Auditioning: 

1. All participants are students from Huntsville Ballet School and those by special invite from the Artistic Director                 
are required to sign an audition contract. 

2. Huntsville Ballet School students must pay $130 performance fee by the audition date. This fee covers time                 
spent rehearsing and costumes.  

3. Students are required to maintain their respective minimum level of ballet flat classes required. See the school                 
handbook for minimum flat classes that must be met for each level (Parent Community page on the website). 

4. At least one parent should attend 1 of 2 informational meeting options to outline all details needed for the                   
success of the production. Here we will discuss where you can volunteer and how to do hair and make-up                   
among many things. The meeting dates will be announced early November and will take place in the same                  
month on a Saturday and Sunday (not Thanksgiving weekend).  

 
Performance Dates/Opportunities: 
Von Braun Concert Hall: December 7, 8, 9, 2018 
Guntersville, Alabama: December 14, 15, 16, 2018 
 
Rehearsal Opportunities: 
Military Night: December 6, 2018 @ 7pm: Free show for all service members, retirees, veterans, and first responders. 
School Shows: 9:00 am December 6-7th. HBC performs for Tennessee Valley elementary schools. 
 
Roles: Casting takes at least a few weeks to finalize after auditions and all roles are evaluated and placed at the sole 
discretion of the Artistic Director. This is a complicated, time consuming process where several factors must be 
considered for each and every role. Once casting is announced, please look the entire cast list over thoroughly for your 
student’s name regardless of your age or level. It is possible he or she has been casted in more than one role.  
 
Mistakes Happen: Misspellings happen and cast members are accidently left off.  We want to ensure that all names are 
spelled correctly, so we print out the casting list and tape it to the front desk for corrections to be made. If you don’t see 
your name casted, don’t fret! Just kindly let the office know. 
 
First Rehearsal is Mandatory: Students cannot be given their places unless every student is present.  In the past, we 
have had to change a student’s place in a scene more than once due to absences early in the rehearsal process.  One 
student can change the placement for all and may cause additional rehearsals to be added. Attendance, participation, 



and a good attitude is the key to our SUCCESS. Please check the School/Company boards in the studio for rehearsal 
schedules.  We will also email out all schedules and/or modified schedules. 
 
Absences: Absences make it necessary to repeat information which causes valuable lost time that should be spent 
enhancing the quality. Additional rehearsals may be added if the directors deem it necessary. If you miss more than 
TWO rehearsals, you may be excused from performing. Missing two rehearsals equates to losing 20% of rehearsal time. 
If you foresee being absent, please email all of these addresses:  1) phil@huntsvilleballet.org 2) 
Rachel@huntsvilleballet.org 3) schoolmanager@huntsvilleballet.org and give the 1) Name 2) Role 3) Date of Absence 4) 
Reason for Absence 
 
Punctuality: It is expected that each cast member stays in tune to rehearsal schedules and updates so each member can 
arrive on time.  All rehearsals will take place at the studio until Tech/Production Week where we move into the venue. 
 
Plan Ahead: Think about how, where, and when you will attend rehearsals and performances. Rehearsals begin 
promptly and the studio closes after rehearsals complete. Please pick up students promptly. Call a friend or family 
member to help if you think you will be late or need a ride to a rehearsal.  
 
Warm Up: Arrive early and begin to stretch and warm up in the lobby.  Be ready to rehearsal when entering the studio. 
Note of courtesy: Please allow a class finishing up to exit a studio before entering it. 
 
Behavior: All students are expected to behave in a responsible manner during all rehearsals, performances, and also 
while observing.  Please no running in the building. Students also agree to following directions of those conducting 
rehearsals. 
 
Make-up Classes: Classes may be missed due to rehearsals. We have a liberal policy which allows students to make up 
classes in their respective ballet level or any class below. Make up classes may even been done in advance.  See the front 
desk for a make up slip.  Makeup classes are not transferable between family members. 
 
Costumes: Students will have measurements taken at Nutcracker audition. Please also watch for any additional postings 
for measurements on the company/school boards throughout the process.  
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Reading the Rehearsal Schedule 
Breakdown: Below is the list of Roles, Scenes, and Acts in which they appear. Know what role and which cast                    
schedule group you’ve been placed in. 
Changes: Will appear italicized. We post schedules weeks in advance and changes occur throughout the               
process. 
Scenes: All roles who appear in the SCENE called to rehearse should be in attendance unless otherwise stated.  
Complete: All involved unless otherwise state on the schedule. 

 
Act 1 Act 2 

Party 
Scene:  

Laura, Albert, Party Guests (Party 
Girls, Party Boys, Children/Teens, 
Party Parents), Maids, 
Drosselmyer, Columbine Doll, 
Harlequin Doll, Solider Doll 

Opening: Sugar Plum Fairy*, Cavalier*, Falling 
Stars, Laura, Prince, Divertissements 

Transition 
Scene:  

Laura, Drosselmyer, Lieutenant,   
Large Mice, Small Mice, & Baby      
Mice (they will be called when      
needed) 

Spanish*: Spanish Leads, Spanish Corps 

Fight 
Scene: 

Laura, Nutcracker, Sergeants,   
Soldiers, Mouse King, Lieutenant    
Mice, Large Mice, Small Mice,     
Baby Mice 

Arabian* Arabian Lead, Arabian Corp 

Snow: Snow Queen, Snow Demis, Snow     
Corp 

Chinese*: Chinese, Lion 
Russian*: Russian Lead, Russian Corp 

*Divertissements are indicated 
 

Marzipan*: Shepardess, Wolf, Lambs, Lost Lamb 
Clowns*: Aunt Eunice, Biscuits 
Camilla’s*: Watercress Fairy, Flowers Demis,    

Flowers 
Grand Pas: Sugar Plum, Cavalier 
Finale: All Divertissements, Laura, Prince 

 
 
 


